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Teaching  
   University of Mary Hardin-Baylor  August 2017 - present 
  Assistant Professor    
 

• Course COMM 2360 – “Intro to Writing for the Media” guides students through 
basic and necessary writing skills for journalism.  

 
• Course COMM 3365 – “Advanced Writing and Design” guides students in 

producing stories in word form, as well as video and audio form. Students 
integrate photos, video and multi-media/social media to their stories, and then 
choose/create their own media website to host their work, featuring students’ 
word and multimedia portfolios. 

 
• Course COMM 3330 – “Photojournalism” explores the art and discipline of 

storytelling through the camera, producing single images, as well as multiple-
image stories that are also augmented with words. The course covered story  
flow and the necessary ingredients for photo stories, as well as responsible and 
ethical collection and use of story materials, and ethical interaction with subjects.  

 
• Course COMM 3368 – “Broadcast” delves into producing multimedia projects 

and reports, including on-camera reports for broadcast and online publication. 
 

• “The Bells,” – Supervisor for the student newspaper, which is a bi-weekly with six 
pages covering campus events and sports, including food and movie reviews. 
There is a staff of six to seven “work study” students who participate in putting 
the newspaper together by writing, photographing, editing, and designing for the 
pages. For 2018 the paper won First Place in Overall Design and Second Place 
in Overall Excellence in its category for the Texas Intercollegiate Press 
Association.  

 
 

  South Dakota State University  
  Assistant Professor   Aug 2014- May 2017 

 
• Course MCOM 266/491 – “Documentary Photojournalism,” involved storytelling 

of longer-term projects, producing slide shows and videos. 
  

• Course MCOM 365 – “Advanced Photography” – beyond the basics, into 
different genres of photography and video, producing a quality portfolio that 
shows off expertise in lighting within natural and/or studio settings.  
 

• Course MCOM 265 – “Photography Basics” – DSLR use in manual mode to 
increase control and understanding in visual communications, while learning 
beginning photo history. Basic skills with design elements and ethics were 
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involved in photography for different types of media messaging. 
 

• Course MCOM 109 – “First Year Seminar” guides new communication students 
while in their first year at the university, pointing students to resources available 
to them on campus. Each new year the students shared a campus-wide topic as 
they read a chosen “Common Read” book, learning to work as team members to 
produce a final project. Diversity was stressed. 

 
• Course MCOM 410 - An advanced reporting course, with the focus being on 

visuals in still and video. The class supplied news stories and multimedia to four 
news organizations in the region.  

 
• Course MCOM 490 – Senior Seminar – this class produced materials for  

SDSU brochures and newsletters, as well as several agricultural publications, 
while focusing on the move from student to professional status before 
graduation. The course incorporated a multitude of speakers to address different 
types of communications careers.  

 
The University of Texas at Austin  

  Instructor of Record   Aug 2013 – May 2014 
 

• Course J311 – “Reporting Images” stressed the use of visual  
  communication with images and words, along with audio in Soundslides   
  software. The course covered story flow and the necessary ingredients  
  for photo stories, as well as responsible and ethical collection and use of  
  story materials, and ethical interaction with subjects. The course consisted of  
  two modules that rotated midway through the semester, with one focusing 
  on still images, and the other focusing on video journalism. 

  
   Teaching Assistant    Jan 2010 - May 2013 
 

• TA in multiple courses in journalism and photojournalism, including  
  multi-media, with a digital photography and Soundslides projects course  
  “Reporting Images,” as well as traditional photojournalism courses that  
  included the darkroom (wet lab), and digital software usage that included   
  Photoshop and Photo Mechanic.  

• TA for online journalism course, “Critical Issues in Journalism,”   
  taught by Robert Jensen. 

   
  Athletic Department Tutor   2009 - 2011 
 

• Tutor for student athletes in rhetoric and journalism. 
   
    Intellectual Entrepreneurships Program Mentor  2011 - 2014 
 

• Guided an undergraduate student intern toward graduate study.    
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  Presently mentoring and coordinating undergraduate  
  and graduate students with ongoing research. 

  
 Dougherty Arts Center, Austin, Texas                        
   

Photography Instructor (Digital 2)    2012 - 2013 
 

• Commercial, documentary and art photography, encompassing 
   everything from design to software. 
 
 
 

Photojournalism and Journalism 
 
 Freelance  
  Photojournalist   April 2009 - present 
 

• Producing digital photographs and copy for news, corporate  
  organizations, and political events: i.e.: inauguration and campaign  
  photography, event photography for The Hill Country Conservancy  
  in Austin, and news for The Austin American-Statesman, The Oklahoman,  
  and The Washington Post – with wider distribution through AP. 

 
 Austin American-Statesman 
  Photo Editor    2003 - 2009 
 

• Edited and supervised production and presentation of photography,  
  while managing photo staff and assignments.  
 
Staff Photographer   1990 - 2003 
 

• Daily news photojournalism with some long-term projects  
  such as: “Texas Tribes” (following original Native Americans from  
  Texas origins to reservations in and out of Texas) and “David’s Recovery”  
  (an amputee’s recovery).  
 

 The Round Rock Leader    1990 
  Chief Photographer    
 

• Photographed news stories and sports, produced enterprise stories,  
  assigned photographs to staff and freelance photographers, designed  
  layouts, and managed lab/equipment. 
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 Freelance Writer, Photographer, Videographer   1983 - 1990 
 

• Clients varied from Associated Press to local and international  
  organizations, from news to brochures and magazines, and some  
  advertising. Topics ranged from human interest to travel and religion.   
  Videography for award winning Texas Department of Human Services   
  commercial and educational films, about programs in schools for 
  pregnant teens, as well programs that facilitate the adoptions 
  of children with special challenges. 

  
 House photographer, Texas House of Representatives  1982 -1983 
 

• Photojournalism and portraiture for the Speaker (then Bill Clayton) of  
  The House of Representatives, as well as the Representatives and 
  the Governor. 

 
     Low rider style magazine in L.A.   1981-1982 

 
• Photographed and wrote on wide variety of topics, from cars and  

  events to religion.  
  
 Colorado Springs Gazette Telegraph   1979 -1981 
 

• Staff Photographer for all departments, including news and sports.  
 
 NBC, Channel 4, in Port Arthur, Texas      1979 
 

• Video reporter: writing, shooting video, editing, on and off camera  
  reporting, editing, cueing tapes during broadcasts, with production  
  of several story packages a day.  

 
 The Clear Lake News Citizen, The Angleton Times, The Alvin Sun,  
    and The Pasadena Sun   1977 - 1978  
 

• Editor, Writer, photographer, and designer of sports, general  
  news and lifestyle.   

 
 The Skyliner      1976 
 

• Writer, editor, photographer - Austin Chamber of Commerce  
  magazine and newsletter    

        
 
Education 
 The University of Texas at Austin  
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  Ph.D., Journalism   2015 
• Dissertation: Future Visual Coverage of Women in Combat: Gatekeeping, 

Hierarchy of Influences, and Ethic of Care 
  Committee: Renita Coleman, Natalie Stroud, Dominic Lasorsa,  
  Mary Bock, and Dennis Darling. 
 
      

  Master of Arts in Journalism   2011 
• Thesis: “Shooting Straight: Graphic versus Non-Graphic War Photographs.”  

  An examination of audience effects from graphic and non-graphic war  
  photographs presented with war reports. 
 

    Bachelor of Journalism:  Magazine & Photojournalism major 1976 
 
 
Research  
 

• Photographs of Women in Combat Determined by Feminism and Ethic of Care  2017 
   The feminist theory of Ethic of Care will be involved in the decisions of  
   combat photographs with women. (Presented at National Communications 
    Association Conference in Salt Lake, Nov. 2018)    
 

• Future Photographs of Women in Combat: Gatekeeping and Hierarchy 2017 
   of Influences. (Journalism Practice, January 2017. Presented at ICA 
   in June of 2016 in Japan) 
 

• Photojournalism: Resistance to DAPL construction at   2016 
   Standing Rock in North and South Dakota. (Documentary photos  
   presented at American Anthropological Association, November 2016) 
 

• Comparing the Effects of Vivid Writing and Photographs  2016 
   on Moral Judgment in Public Relations” (Journalism and Mass  
   Communication Quarterly, December 2016) 
 

• Shooting Straight: Graphic versus Non-Graphic War Photographs 2016 
   A quantitative look at how audiences respond to war images.  
   (Visual Communication Quarterly, December 2016.).  
     
 
 
 
 
 


